A working original drawing was acquired by a number of his English mens admirers and presented by them to die licole des Sciences college Politiques in Paris, The drawing I made of 11II. Tawncy was acquired by Tom Jones fur Coleg flarlech. Of Tawiicy Tom Jones said that he is 'in the succession of the Saints,,, The Labour Party owes him a debt which it will never discharge; it lias not known how best to use his rare gifts and has taken care to give him impossible parliamentary seats.' Of his books he writes that (they are gospels couched in prose of such quality that it has gone straight into the anthologies in the author's lifetime', Tawaey is a neighbour, f since he lives but a couple of miles away from Oakriclgo in a * tiny cottage overlooking the Slacl valley. It happened I was to entertain a bevy of members of the Workers' Educational Association from Swindon led by an old friend, Reuben George, a fine type of townsman, a sturdy idealist, fresh complexioned, redhaired and rcclbeardccL I asked Tawncy to come over to meet the party; as he came up the roacl a burst of cheering greeted him: I had not realised he was President of the whole W.EA movement! Like other passionate rebels against the existing order Tawney is by nature modest, gentle and kindly, a rebel who believes the Christian policy to be a practical one and bases his own conduct on it, holding that public equally with private conduct should steer its course by Christian standards. Perhaps their value has not for long been so apparent as to-day, when we sec the effect of their abandonment by the Dictators, It h significant that in Germany, the most signal opposition to their actions has come from Christian churchmen, Catholics and Protestants alike.
Coleg Harlech is a college for working men, and, for men out of work, wherein the staff and students mix freely together, to their mutual benefit Here the students can study the subjects which most attract them, after the drudgery of uncongenial daily labour, and they have books, and quiet and encouragement of which the wage earners too oftenfck" prived. Above all, the College regards unemployment as an 298

